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More Home Knitters Wanted
some of them I when the Colonist was 

. very doubtful indeed as to its position.
The government nas overdrawn its ac- As an instûncè; take the Chinese ques-

connt at the bank about $1,750,000. By tion. How long is it since our eon- 
the time it sees fit to meet the Legisla- temporary discovered that the Mon
ture the overdraft will probably approach solians were a menace to the industrial
closely to $2,000,000. It seems there- !ife f British Columbia ? The Times

has been fighting for more vigorous 
fore to be confronted with- ? | measures of exclusion jnaciicrlly ever
as well as a political crisis. It is i o since it came into existence. The Liber- 
wonder members are not eager to ally al government had the support of nearly 
themselves with such an institution and members from British Columbia

A FINANCIAL CRISIS. first meetingwas defeated in its one effort to increase I MOT HPPTIM P OP 
the number of ministers, coupled with , I Jl\| |{|ff|INk llr 
the additional fact that it cannot induce “**UI lllUif lillU

rSEHm E ME ■
administration. Add to the foregoing 
evidence the well-known fact that no 
candidate can be induced to attempt to 
defend the government cause before the 
electors of Victoria, and we think it will 
be admitted that it the Legislature truly 
represents the sentiments of the people 
it has lost confidence in the government.

The Times would not for a moment 
think of advocating arbitrary action on 
the part of the Lieut.-Governor. But 
we would- expect him to stand between 
the people and the arbitrary acts of a 
government which occupies a very eqni- 
vocable position before the country. The 
Premier cannot complete his cabinet in 
a manner that is likely to prove satis- ; 
factory to himself or his colleagues. Ho 
cannot procure a candidate to support 
his cause in the capital of the province, 
where one of his former supporters was 
elected by a large majority. It is re
ported that one of his ministers has been 
endeavoring to make his path straight 
for entry into a government which 
the said wary minister thinks may 
succeed the present one, and the 
course of this minister all through 
the present crisis harmonizes perfectly 
with the rumor. It is proposed to post
pone the session of the House until- the 
latest possible day in the hope that 
something may turn up to relieve the 
embarrassment. The departmental busi
ness of the province must be suffering

«F E CTo Work at Their Homes 
Under the Direction of A Pair la 30 Hba-taTHE

money THE GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.. ;":v
1 DISCUSS SALARIES BUT

MAKE NO INCREASE
CANDIDATES ADDREi 

SOUTH WARDMAKER 37 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO.

To Fill Large Contract»—Good 1 
. Wages Easily Earned.in its efforts to give British Columbia 

connection with the Yukon by a line 
from this coast. The scheme was 
ried in the House of Commons in spite 
of the opposition of Conservatives, who 
wanted a line from the other side of thé 
Rockies, so that Eastern business houses 
might derive all Hie benefits from the 
wealth of the marvellously rich country. 
The Tory Senators carried oui the will 
of the Tory minority, 
papers of British Columbia have joined 
in urging upon the governments 
ed the importance of trying by 
legitimate means to

in a measure become responsible for the 
effects of its policy. The marked dis
parity that has so long prevailed be
tween revenue and expenditure must be 

f brought to an end by some means. We 
""cannot carry on our affairs on borrowed 

money for an 1 indefinite period of time. 
The government mas been authorized to 
float a loan of ^>,000,000, to be applied 

instruction of railways 
It is evident that 

[is loan when cireum- 
ble to its flotation will

;
There Was a Small Attel

Meeting—Improvements
by Various Aspirj

Senior Detective Pahner Received a 
New Rank, but Gets No Addi

tional Remuneration.

We want a few more workers in this 
locality, it once, Md In order to secure your , 
co-epentlon wltkout the delay of correspond- à 
ence, we herewith explain our full plan In this ' 
advertisement. The work Is simple and the 
Machine Is easily operated, and with the Guide 
requires ne teacher. If yon wish to join ear 
staff of Workers let is hear from you promptly 
with the Contract order form and remittance,

Hacbine weigh, 1» po„m],. in.».» as a guaraatee, «ad W3 will send maebiae and 
TïïKfSSSiÜr32 outfit to begin work it oice.

w OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS.
vv« wish to secure the services of famines to do knitting 

tor us in xneir homes. Our method Is the same as adopted 
in k.iigva.nu. W e are the introducers of plan «-nd the 
larfcesw knitting concern in Oanada.

Alter long experience we have been able to produce an 
Automatic Max:nine by which ail kinds of seamless knit
ting is now uvne by our Family Machine, thereby enabling 
anyone otf oramary Intelligence to quickly learn to do the 
worse from the instruction Guide. All we require Is that 
you use the machine according to directions. The Machine 
being made expressly for this purpose, and the operation 
eo biii.ple, it cannot posstiMy make a mistake in its work.

The great demand now is for Bicycle Stockings, Wood
men s bocks and Motormen's Mittens, end, as we are un
able to supply the demand, have taken this method of adver
tising for more help. ' >

Tne large export trade to title Northwest Territories,
Briuish Uuiumma and tihe British Colonies furnishes an un
limited demand for our goods, and, with the combined co
operation of, the many families we .are employing, together 
with the large amount of knitting we are able to turn out, 
by which we save rents, Insurance, interest on capital, etc., 
enable us to undersell any manufacturers of class of 
goods, and we have sale for all the knitting we ^-n have 

• turned out.
The price we pay for finished bicycle stockings is $10.00 

per hundred, or at the rate of 10c per pair; woodmen's 
socks, 5c, and motormen's mittens, 12c a pair. All other 
work in proportion to size.

The machine can be operated by any one of a family, 
and at our prices any energetic family should be able to 
sustain themselves comfortably, and In time be a source otf 
independent comfort.

,,Our plan is to send out each machine to beginners with 
a sock or stocking partially knitted, and remaining In the 
machine ready to be continued, and also enough yam to 
krait one pair of sample socks or stockings and a simple 
and complete Instruction Guide, showing how the work Is 
to be done. When the sample» have been finished and 
returned to us satisfactory, we send a quantity of yam, 
which you knit and return likewise when finished. We 
prepay charges, on all work one way, and our workers pay 
return charges. The work, as we have stated, Is simple and 
rapidly done, the machine having a capacity of ten thou
sand stitches a minute. We have many persons now in our 
employ who can knit from twenty-five to thirty pairs of 
socks or stockings a day, and where the time of a family 
le devoted to the work, you can readily see that $16.00 or 
$30.00 per week can be easily earned.

We furnish our workers all the materials, yam, etc., 
free, and everything that is necessary for the work. We 
are furnishing the machines only for the exclusive use of 
those desiring to take employment with us, who must,' in 
order to become a member, send us this Contract Order 
Form, properly signed by them and at least onp. good refer
ence, and remittance accordingly, to give us the necessary 
assurance that the quantities of valuable yam we may send 
from time to time will not be wasted or misappropriated.
Our interests are mutual and this confidence must be es
tablished if we are to succeed. We guarantee fair dealing 
and prompt payment for work, so do not ask us to deviate 
from our terms, as we cannot make a distinction with one 
and not another: besides, we are doing an extensive busi- 

and ™vemed by business principles.
The manufactured price of thettachlne la ! 

dvelr 'Win not 1» e»M to ray ether, «haa those who will 
agree to do knitting for us. ^

If at any time after yon commence, yon wish to dis
continue, we will taka back machine and refund the 
•mount paid for same, after deducting cost of our ex- 
perse, express».pe, etc.
^ TWe Is a I*rge Demand by the Trade for this class 

otf work. Our workers can depend upon It year after year, 
and if you engage with us * (whole or spare time) we will 
keep vou- supplied with work as long as you do it satisfac
tory for us and return It promptly. We entrust our work
ers with large quantities of valuable yam. and. as we g»ve

| car-
.

*

The municipal elections < 
opened last night by the u 
South Ward candidates in 
Rail to £ South Bark school. 
_ance was very small, but 
the time of election 
meetings will he more larf 
The speakers were Aids. 
Hall, and Messrs. Barnaj 
while Trnsfetf Belyea toll 
something about school ex 
.the fund for meeting it. <

' fern was voted to the ch 
the f pproval 
.the present aldermen to ai 
-first, and then the freslmiel 

The first speaker was A 
i the senior representative fod 
I .and chairman of the finaid 

of the city council. He pr<j 
xnarks by pointing out that 
accounting for the maniierj 
-they had fulfilled their trus 

I yildermen a very comprelj 
-covering much ground. He 

I casion to publicly thank tin 
I -returning him in the past el 
I -which he proceeded to de 

The total oxpem

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of police commissioners was held 
this morning in the committee room,

! city hall, commencing shortly after 11 
; o’clock. This is the last meeting of the 

present board as its term virtually ex
pires with that of the city council. They 
signallized this morning’s session by cre
ating Detective Palmeir, sergeant of de
tectives, a rank introduced here for the 
first time. The promotion, however, 
does not carry with it any additional re
muneration.

I There were present Mayor Hayward, 
in the chair, Commissioners Aid. Stew
art, J. S. H. Matson, Chief of Police 
Langley, and Clerk F. Page. The min
utes of the previous meeting were read 
and adopted. There were no communi
cations to deal with so the board pro
ceeded to discuss police affairs in gen
eral.

V .5 All the news-
in assisting the

vor to other putp* 
a large part of 
stances are favoi 
be diverted to fther purposes than the 
encouragement /of railway construction.

concernas. iipil
every

secure a settlement 
of the Alaska boundary question. There 
is a strong probability that the repre
sentatives of the province also did their 
full duty in connection with that matter. 
Yet the Colonist would have its readers 
believe it spoke for the whole province, 
that

)'f references as to our honesty and integrity, we must ash 
you to do the same. In order that we may know with whom 
we are dealing.

We have, In as brief a manner as possible, endeavored 
to show you what our work is, and we simply say as to the 
machine, it la Just what we represent it to be, and wtil posi
tively do everything we claim for It, or refund the money. 
Each machine, securely packed with an outfit, is set up for 
work, thoroughly tested and a sock or stocking partially 
Emitted before boxing and shipping. Should you decide to 
engage with us, It will be necessary to send us Cash Con
tract Order Form, properly signed by you and at least 
one good reference, together with the remittance accord
ingly, upon receipt otf which we will forward machine and. 
outfit readrr to commence. ___ Rosn^ctfullv your? *

GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.,

The loan may net in cash $4,500,000, or 
When the current liabili-; a trifle over, 

ties of the province are met l ow far will
of the meetin

I the members
have been derelict in their duty, and it 
proposes to nominate a man who will 
not be neglectful of the true interests 
of the West. Has the Times not called 
attention many times to the potential 
importance of our deep sea fisheries and 
the necessity of protecting them and

of Parliament. what -is-left 'go to promote milway con
struction? The fixed charges upon the 
revenue are constantly increasing, while 
absolutely nothing is being done to pro
mote the development of revenue-pro
ducing industries. In view of these 
things should any time he lost in calling 
the Legislature together and giving the 
members an opportunity of becoming 
acquainted with all the facts? The

il Melinda Street, Toronto. 
Owr eeiarences—Express Companies, Bank*. or 1 oii.nlo 

nee* Monies.serving them for the market which will 
ultimately he developed? The salmon 
fisheries problem is a

on account of the shortage of Ministers. |
There must surely be work for five ment of Constable McDonald as acting 
active heads or the

The chief recommended the appoint- If you wish to examine the machine and see the ma
terial before undertaking the work, you can do so by 
sending $3.00 as a guarantee of good faith, and to defray 
expense of shipping and we will send everything to vour 
nearest express company, leaving a balance of twelve

very intricate one, 
and will require careful handling. Should 
it be dealt with by the combined wis
dom of men of experience and under- 

wisdom of the province, and it is possi- standing

heads would not detective for one year. This officer had 
given the greatest satisfaction, and an
other man was required in the detective 
department. The change did not in- 

because of the uncertainty of the pre- volve any additional expenditure, 
sent conditions. The members of the | The mayor, however, did not deem it

advisable to bind the incoming board to* 
any definite action. The chief could, 
when he thought necessary, make the 

assembling of the House at the most transfer of the constable to the de tec- 
important season of the year, just at the tive department. Finally, after some 
time when the renewal of activity in all discussion, it was decided not to make

the appointment, but when the occasion 
îequired the chief may detail the con
stable on detective work as acting de-

-finances. 
c-ity from ordinary reveui 
•$425,000 yearly, or 
$1,000 a day. Of this nen| 

- $212.000, was paid until 
lowing heads: Interest and I 
■$123.000: schools. $01.000, ■ 
$28,000, leaving $213.000 I 

water light and all I 
•sary city works.

The year 1901 had witnesj 
-penditure by tlie corporation 
*,f $4.000 had been expeni 
agricultural grounds and lj 
launch mlîin had been laicl 
ment street at a cost of -il 
had proved of the greatest A 
recent big fire, supplying el 
hose with heavy water prj 
"balance of lthe pumping stall 
completed this year and pi 
lotal cost being $2*>,000. ij 

• erhetion of an engineer’s H 
The board of health bill w| 

$1.7.009. including the grant I 
less hospital and the exp! 
volved in the conduct of t 

. hospital, which had proved c 
est importance and benefit.

The entertainment • of n 
$4.000 and the fire departm 
The speaker also referred tc 
loan’s, and observed that s 
public works were 
Janies Bay causeway was 
way, while he believed tha 
Ellice bridge question won! 
factorily and harmoniously 

was also

have been provided for by the House. 
Affairs of the province cannot but suffer

government is not endowed with all the thedollars to pay the agent and 25 cents for 
charges on the money to us.

we are so frequently and unnecessarily asked if one 
can learn to knit without a teacher. We say. Yes; 4t 
requires no teacher; any person of ordinary Intelligence 
who can read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at

son
or should it be left iu the 

ble that the advice of its supporters, } discretion of the coming man who alone 
and even of its opponents, might be of has the courage io face all kinds of 

value to it at this critical time, situations? The matter has been dis
cussed in the newspapers and by all 

! parties concerned in tile maintenance of 
I the industry, hut the knot has 
been cut.

. -or
Legislature will be put to great incon
venience, and possibly loss, through the

------------- ---------------ORDER FO HIM--------------------------
$16.00 Cash Contract Order Form.

To the Glasgow Woollen Co* *:7 Mblinda Street. Toron' 
Gentlemen,—I desire to do The work as desert 

Lisement. and

some
£ «ewersWe submit that a great many reasons 

have now been advanced for an im-
Two

to.bnd 1*
enclose $15 00 to t)?v for one A»-

1101 yet
$F:

tomatlc Knitting Machine, together with material, in
structions and everything necessary for the work, the 
same to be sent to me by Express, CHARGES - PRE
PAID.

mediate meeting of the House, 
of the departments have been without j forms of business and industrial con-. . Our opinion is that the Colonist in 

for about three months. The pleading the cause of its unknown should cerns is most marked. The country It Is understood and nsrreed that any time I wish ^ 
discontinue, that the Glasgow Woollen Co. will take lack 
the machine and outfit and after deducting their expense, 
expressage, etc , refund to me the amount paid for same. 
^ Sender or head of family (if possible) must sign

Full name .....................................
P.O....................
County ............

Nearest Express Office Is at

heads must wait upon the convenience of the tective.
Legislature is complete with the excep- #not antagonise all other political ele- 
tiou of the one scat, for which the ! m^nts by bombastic references to 
government cannot find a candidate. feats thc 'oice o£ the Far West will. 
There is an ovedraft of over $1,750,000 accomplish where all the others who.

,.. . ha ye assumed to represent the province
which the government is steadily «créas- haV0 failed We think the Liberals
mg. This is an alarming state of affairs the Conservatives cither

The mayor observed that complaintgovernment instead of the government 
■studying the convenience of the eoun- been made to him about drinking on

Sunday. One complained of was on 
Johnson street.

The chief explained tjie great difficulty 
Governor were to call the attention of of securing convictions under the present 
the Premiér to these obvious facts, were act. Some time ago, in company with 
to suggest that the house of the govern- ona °f the constables, he entered this

place, and found three intoxicated men 
there. He was told by the keeper of 
the place that the men were drunk when 

as possible, we do not think he would they came there. It was absolutely ne- 
bo exceeding his plain duty and we are eeseary to catch the men drinking or 
sure British Columbia would soon be with glasses in their hands. The saloon 
peacefully progressing towards her 
“manifest destiny” under responsible

the
*cT try. That is not responsible govern

ment as we understand it. If the Lieut.-
.......... Street ...........

or
arc more cap-

and calls for an immediate remedy if j able of selecting a man to uphold the 
the c redit of the province is to be saved , true interests of the West than the

| Colonist or anyone representing it, or 
even than a convention called by it.

ment should be set in order and the 
Legislature called together as Speedily

For reference I name the following person:

' from a crushing disaster.
The government, growing in reckless- j 

its troubles multiply, goes on j 
getting more money on "its I. O. Us. and ;

doubt the House will be called upon 
to approve of “money warrants” which 
have no justification other 
financial needs of a government which is 
generally believed to have lost the con
fidence of the country.

Be sure to use this form when sending your remit
tance for the machine and outfit, which you must fill 
in and have siemed by at least one good reference In the 
proper place. Tear off and return to us and also 
here how much time you can devote to the work: also 
how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you 
send in the work.

SOUND SALMON PACK.nvss as
might be crowded, and all the lights lit 

Sundays, but the police could do 
nothing if they did not catch the men in 

| the act. They could not exceed the 
law.

The next question and the most im-
of increase be maintained it is not dif- of tlle Conservative party met with a portant to come before the commission- 
ficuit to surmise. It is reasonable to severe set-back in Toronto yesterday. e^s was o£ salaries. Commissioner
suppose that with the eve rare,easing This was Mr. Wm. Maclean, M. P. for «“*?“ a f",rea3es

number of traps put otft to intercept the East York. Mr. Maclean is what has Victoria constables only reedved $62.50 
fish in ordinary years, the number which been called in these latter days a strenu- per month, while in NewWestminster and 
will reach the mouth of the Fraser will ous politician. He said if the people Vancouver the salaries were $70. He 
lie comparatively small. At least that would elect him Mayor of Toronto he thought it manifestly unfair that Vic- 
is apt to be the view one who is not an would “do things.” That was about toria constables should get no more than 
expert will take. The conclusions of the most definite exposition of his posi- percent .Mower ’ taap1-here Th? m™ 
those who regulate the fisheries we do tion he could be induced to give. He were faithful and there was n0 more 
not know at present. The British Col- wanted to he allowed to retain liis efficient force in Canada, tie would like 
urnbia eanners are stirred up over the seat as member of the House of Cofli- to move a motion to this effect, 
question. We do not wonder at it. It nions also. The man who opposed Mr. ! Mayor Hayward reminded the com- 
is evident that we are approaching a Maclean was a representative of the old mis«ioner that while the present board 
critical period in the history of the in- school of Toryism-a mossbtek. At least £“"/VtaheTwoidd^1 de “tap^’inta ^ 

dustry. Traps in our own waters have that is supposed to be the light in which knotty question, as all the employees of 
been suggested; bnt if the industry be Mr. "Mâclean regarded him. All that the. corporation would ask for advance- 
in danger such measures will not ward was necessary to win against Mr. How- ment. He contrasted the condition of 
that danger off. They might enable us. land was to announce the- intention of the force with the employees at the 
to obtain a greater share of the fish “doing things.” The- old Mayor “did causeway., who worked longer and re- 
npdn which we think, rightly or wrong- tilings" with his opponent and probably ow’dototog^He would like"”

ly, we have: a peculiar claim. They convinced him at the same time that he agree with Mr. Matson that the money « m , . . A
might also hasten the externiiiifttioi) of à is not yet “the whole thing” in the Con- would be available, but the incoming tils "°°P Wrecked and Its UCCUplnt gundny oieson made a dash across
valuable industry. They might, have the servative party,. When men get what is council would have to be very cautiods Pulled Aboard the Stranded the Straits, notwithstanding the sea then people here have been enjoying them-
further. effect of convincing our neigh- most conveniently termed the “big as tb® financial demand on the city . - running. In the afternoon the wind"rose stives in real holiday fashion. First
hors 6f the necessity of the auiliorities head” something generally occurs to give W<2,1d " extremely large next year. Vessel Dy toe brew. to a gale, and an exceedingly rough sea was the Bachelors' ball, which was, as

Fv rAiin>M o tni-Sw i-vrpy.. , ^ towiirt .‘iiuTciRated the heaviest was running, but he pushed out and usual, a decided success. Then cameof. hot J countries taking measure- for them a bump I he pity of it is tlint year-for expenditure in the history of ---------------- made an effort worthy of a nobler in- the children’s Christmas tree, which
the conservation of that in which a large sonic of them do not realise what such the city. He also wished that money . -, - _ .. -- . centive to get to the other shore. But made glad the hearts of the little folk,
number of Canadians and Americans are a bump implies. could be found with which to make the : ” . . - ! . “y every wave threatened to swamp his and last, but by far the best, was the
greatly interested. Probably .nothing * » * increase. He really thought that the Clara last night she had aboard, in ad- oratt; a<j he was forced to run before. sapper and entertainment under the aus- |
will be done as -ion* as oUr system ^ h announced that - another well- detectives should receive an advance. He dition to her regular crew-, Sergfc Mur- the wind. He made for the Santa pices of the Ladies' Aid of the Presby- 1
nf fi-hi,,,. remains ns if'is The Àmeri known fiKure is about to disappear for- favored recommending that they receive ray, of the provincal police, Constable Clara, and reaching the ship he was terian church in Huff's hall on New

." - , ever from the public life of British Col- Per month increase. But as to a gen- Cox, of the same body, and a well known taken on board by the crew. His sloop Year’s night. Supper was served up
can pack will continue to increase and .. .. eral increase he hardly felt that the local man, in the.person of Ole Oieson, was battered about on the rocks, a stairs from 5.30 to 7.30 p. m. and jndg-
unrs to diminish. The Dominion Pailla- ma' 1'lr- ooom passed tnrough all board should commit itself to any action who has for years enjoyed the reputa- trunk on board went over the side, and ;ng from the remarks was thoroughly i 
ment and the British Columbia Legisla- the pcculiar turmoil that is character- in view of future contingencies. tion as a whiskey and opium smuggler, finally in a badly battered condition it enjoyed by those who partook.' At 8 '
ture will soon be in session a'min and istic o£ politics in this province without Commissioner Matson was willing to Oieson was found aboard the wrecked drifted away and is now in McNeill’s
We are fairlv certain to hear” more of Impairing in the slightest degree the modi.fy, ,his ™°tioJ?- 80 as to proviae for Santa Clara on Trial island, the crew bay.
"e a,e Iallly certJm 10 near e OI t . ... , , 1. , .. , constables, detectives and the clerk. He of which had taken him off his frail
this matter. The Times opens up the esteem in w men ne was neia Dy all who would like to award the constables craft oil Sunday afternoon, when the regarding this trunk, and it and the cans
discussion by calling attention to the aa<i any relations whatever with him. $07.50, the detectives $5 per month ad- gale was at its height. . aboard may have contained his cargo
table to which we have referred : His absence will create a great void in ditional, and a similar advance for the Ole Oieson and his companion are the of opium.

the Legislature. clerk. He did not desire to be extrava- I two men for whom the provincial police M hat became of Oleson’s bartner is
gant, but he honestly thought that such have been looking for some time, and not known. He may not have come
increase would be only just and reason- descriptions of whom have been circu- across from Townsend at all. but the in-
able. lated up and down the Island coast, formation the police have regarding his

The mayor po'nted ont that unless a He has a number of counts for illicit movements on the West Const is that
radical curtailment of expenditure was whiskey trade standing against his name, he had a partner, and that they sold a , _

Press, who has just laid down forever made next year, there would be a large a number of them being in connection vile decoction called whiskey at $3 a 01rl.,,>0l ,g Hown at Johnstons. I be
71,041 55,170 17,800 25,000 the editorial pen. He was not a stremi- increase in taxes, in fact, probably three with his recent cruise along the Island bottle to the Indians along the Coast. ™*dre? ,t.l,lelL1gav® a dialogue entitled

oils politician, like too many of his sur- extra mills will be imposed. In view coast, and othere dating back to the He will be taken back to Ahousett The Doll s Club, ’ which did credit to
l iving brethren. He was one of the of this it would be inadvisable for the time when he was a sealer on board and other ports, on the Queen City on those engaged in it, hut the piece of the
pioneers of provincial journalism, and board to recommend an increase at this some of the schooners w'orking out of the 10£h, for identification and trial evening was the one entitled “Poor Re-
not many of his profession will depart time. this port, and from which he is said to there.

UNCERTAINTY, leaving fewer enemies behind. Mr. There was some further discussion, have sold bad whiskey to the Indians
Norris was well-known to many Vic- but Commissioner Matson could find no : when the scliooneb put into the settle-
torians, whose sympathy the family have seconder for his motion, so the matter | monts for Indian crews,
in the severe affliction that has so sad- dropped, 
denly befallen them.

onThe tajile published below affords atno a glance an idea of the growth of the 
salmon-cunning industry 
Sound.

government. far advi
Puget

What will happen if the rate
on

I] than the One of the candidates for leadership £
Send your remittance by Express Money Order Regis

tered Letter or Post Office Money Order, and we will 
promptly forward machine, outfit and simple guide 
doing the Work.

This is the best offer ever made for the benefit-of 
Canadians who

Fill
'"*r Rapid progress 

the High school building! 
•a misunderstanding with th 
•Company, actual work on 1 
ment street paving had not 
men'ced this year, hut a gi 
■preliminary labor had been

on
want_to work and make money home.

Victoria TimesREPRESENTATIVES INDICTED.

No Connection With any Other Company.Our. esteemed contemporary was very 
severe in its references to the Times this 
morning because we refused to fall down 
and worship the political idol it has 
set up. It .very kindly tells ns what we 
should have said to put it to confusion. 
However, we prefer that our words 
shall stand. Probably they will do until 

. the name of the political Hercules who’ 
is to . flatten .out Messrs. .Earle, Smith, 
Maxwell, Morrison, GalUher, Macdonald 
and, Teiuplem 

• Deiuostlieries who is to hypnotise , the 
’Dominion ftouse of Commons with his 
eloquence,, is announced.

Our ’ contemporary r> has been kind 
enough to furnish the coming man.with 
a 'policy, and to tell' him to pioclaim it 
with . tlm. Voice of the Far West. It 
might have done this without reflecting 

-, ifpon tile men who will lie the Voice’s 
■ ; /'colli agues, if it .succeeds. Messrs. Prior

' a mi Karle the Colonist has defended 
most ; strenuously Up to the last few 
years, and wè cannot understand why 
it should desert its old friends in this 

’ heartless manner to plead the cause of 
one whose name the electors have not

ed.
The financial wants for 

'Cameron : explained, would he 
advocated carrying on many 
lie works on the local iinprov 
The-city should derive re veil 
waterworks, sewerage and 
poration institutions.

In South Park a number 
nients were required. Dalle 
badly in need of repairs, 
sidewalk was wanted alons 
street, in front of the parli: 

An arrangement con

of never shipping “light.” Early Satur- | 
day morning he put out again, for he 
was too near police headquarters for | 
comfort, and he preferred risking the ;

CAPTURE OF OLE 
OLESON BY POUCE

ALBERNI NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
rough sea outside to his hiding place . -^f^rni, Jan. 4.-^ales seem to ^
in the city. It was nearly noon before ^ON'in^1eac ,° JLm„n:0at\ t t iJ 
information of his visit reached the po- and communication has on!,
lice, and their man then had consider- a spasmodic existence, 
able start of them The Christmas gale succeeded m de-

Knowing how rough it was outside molishing the line to Cape Beale, no toss 
they searched the coves and bays around than, fi£ty-eight large trees having cross- 

, .... the outer wharf, hut without success, ed tins line between Bamfield Creek and
CLARA FOR SMUGGLING Oieson had managed to work around to £be Cape, and broke the lme in ten

Ross Bav, or vicinitv, and night fell Places in that short distance. The gate
! without their finding him, although the which raged all yesterday will
officers continued the search in small tate the renewing of the line from one

end to the other.
Notwithstanding the bad weather.

ARRESTED ON SANTA
an, and of tljé modern

ings.
V>e entered into between tl 
•government as to the cost.

t>e n
nece^si-

A change should 
method of sprinkling the I 
which salt water should bel 
also supported bicycle P‘itll 

| though not a cyclist himself hi
■ the desirability of an impil 

this direction in view of till
I portion of' Victorians who us cl 
I He also denounced the ^ ehil 
I law as unfair and unreasol 
I wanted to see it repealed.

The sewerage question wsl 
I important question. Conn el 
I "the Sewers should be strona 
I throughout the city. A grl 
I property was not connected. I

■ absolutely necessary that thej 
compelled to make the connl

I -amendments desired by the 
w year contained a clause dealii 
I question, but. unfortunately. 
* la ture did not deal with thj 

■should ho a frontage tax <\ 
I which would prove , a source j 

able revenue.
The alderman also refer 

large numberH>f shacks whip 
I removed during the past > 

the corporation would h

boats after darkness came.

:p

X
!

[I
.

yet been favored with. The voters may* 
be so unreasonable as to demand that 
one who aspires to be their representa
tive shall possess some standing in the 
community as well as a Voice and a 
Western Policy.

And, speaking of policies, Wë are afraid 
it is true that the Times did ridicule 
at least one of the planks that was 
specially prepared for this Western 
Phenomenon. Some of onr British Co
lumbia contemporaries joined in our 
criticism. No doubt they will be as sorry 

when they fully realise the

o’clock sharp Capt. G. A. Huff took the 
chair, and the concert was opened with 
a selection by the choir. Then follow
ed a violin solo by Mr. Gill, a banjo duet 
by Misses Bledsoe and Huxtable, which 
was encored and responded to; a read
ing by Mrs. Cameron, and a piano duefc 
by Misses Clarke and Huxtable. Capt. 
Huff then sung “The Great Meat Pie,** 
which received a hearty encore, and was 
responded to by “There’s a Water Mel-

Oieson showed a great deal of concern

Comparative Packs.
1901. 1900. 1899. ‘ 1898.

Sockeyes . ..1,105,096 228,704 497,700 244,000
Red Spring.................. 29,983 20,200 ...........
Cohoes ........ 130,823 118,174 90,400 86,000
H umpbacks. 49,437
Chums

• *

One of the best-known of the news
paper men of British Columbia was Mr. 
George Norris, of the Nanaimo Free

;

245,000 year
vide for a new fire hall, as 
together probable Xhat the m 
In g would he required for $ 

in connection with

I
Totals . .il,363,297 432,031 871,500 355,000

poses, 
ferry scheme.

The city, however, was i:| 
dilion financially, and its crel 

As an illustration

as we are 
enormity of their offence. But is it not 
a fact that under present conditions it

lations.” Mr. Stephenson, who took the 
part of Country Cousin from Turkey

THE USE OF STRONG SOAP Will ! Th”’ oFFlfma Tùs“ tÆr

kOr WASH CUT DIAMOND 
DYE COLORS.

UNSETTLEMENT AND
/! .

would be ridiculous to ask tjie Domin- 
bouuty upon

cellent.
speaker alluded to the liianntj 
tile special loans were float! 
fact that they were largely! 
local people evidencing i-oofaJ 
city on the part of its citizeij 

The electrie lighting svsteij 
great!v improved dnrir g tin I 
Of all the improvements inn! 

I speaker believed that South j 
He deprecat'd v

In endeavoring to combat the conten
tion of the Times that the seats in the 
Executive Council and in the House 
should be filled and the Legislature call
ed together for the dispatch of business 
as soon as circumstances for which the 
government is responsible will permit, 
the Colonist say: “The Times forgets 
that Mr. Dunsmuir is supported by a 
majority of the House.” Now that is a 
point upon which there is considerable 
difference of opinion. The opposition 
contends that the government is in a 
minority, and its views are just as like
ly to be correct as those of the govern
ment. . One side is as eager to retain 
power as the other is to drive it out. 
Moreover, the fact that the government

ion government to pay a 
South American ore transported to Van-

parts.
| On Friday, 3rd inst.. the first ship

ment of ore from the Hayes mine was 
j dispatched on the steamer Chico, and 

consisted of over five hundred tons. Ifc 
i. is understood that regular shipments 

will be made hereafter, notwithstand
ing the slump in copper values, as this 
ore is of a very high grade.

i ,. . I It is reported that the Thistle mine Is
reputation for strength, brilliancy, purity again to start u the partie3 interested
and beauty of colors Diamond Dyes having arrived yesterday,
are the-most economical dyes: one pack- , The Terdict of the jury which inquired 
ago will color as much material as three into the nccident in the Golden Eagle 
packages of any other dye mine on the 31st ult., whereby Wm.

If you have not yet seen the new and gtruthers a miner lost his life was
A bill granting to Mrs. McKinley the his craft at the old spot in the upper attractive Diamond Dye Mat and Rug accidentai death through the exnlnsion

postal franking privileges for all her cor- harbor, and it is suspected took on a ; Patterns, send your address to The of undischarged hole The last -n,i 
resportdenee was favorably reported by little cargo of opium for disposal across Wells & Riehagdson Co.. Limited, 200 -, f ” d • ' .. ri. ?
the United States house co-mmittee on the Straits, for he is suspected of mak- Mountain street. Montreal., P. F., and , ■ n , , . „ ! L
post offices and past roads. ing his trips to each port lucrative, and you will be immediately supplied. 1 q .^ i ^. ' ■’ e * V*

Oieson has hitherto managed to avoid 
Before adjourning, in response to a I arrest. The police found that he was 

question from the mayor, the chief making his base of operations at Port 
stated that there was no gambling going Townsend, and that it was therefore 
on in the city. j difficult to secure him. It was known

After adjournment the board inspect- that He made periodical trips into Vic
ed the police barracks, noted the im- toria, and a watch was set among those 
provements required, arid took a general with whom he associated, in order that 
tour of the police quarters. While on the police might be notified of his ar- 
route they notified Detective Palmer of rival.
his “promotion,” but the latter intimated I Frid% niSht a£ter darkness had fall- 
that he preferred to remain simply as en> »tt,e sloop which has become so 
senior detective than to gain a rank £amihar. tribesmen of the Coast
which was nothing more than honorary shpped mto the harbor- the venturesome

Island to be smelted? therecouver
be any Dominion funds available for 
such purposes, would it not be better to 
use «them to assist in the development 
of our internal resources? We consider

;./1?
You Could Look Diamond Dye colorsIf absolutelyare

fast and unfading. Washing with strong 
soap or exposure in sunlight cannot start 
or fade these imperishable colois. No 
other dyes in the world have such a

into the future and see the condition 
to which your cough, if neglected, 

Ing you. you would seek relief at 
nd that naturally would be through

i will brithe bonus on every ton of pig lend pro
duced in British Columbia to be a prac
tical method of securing British Colum
bia’s industrial independence in one line. 
The ^members for the province secured 
that concession, and they had precious 
little assistance from the Colonist in 
their efforts. We might go over the 
whole list of the planks that have been 
prepared for the Voice and point out 
that the Times had been advocating

It.* share.
•dice, and was Had tV.it rone 
[the council.
[taking to faithfullv perform! 
evolving nr on him should he I 

fbo forthcoming elections.
I Aid. Poll, the next sy>onke| 
Fvell received. Ho referred to 
fcf work undertaken by the 
■’ear. not tlie least of whirl 
fcie consolidation of the by

Shiloh’s
Consumption

Guaranteed to cure Con- 
I § r* sumption, Bronchitis, 

» w* Asthma, and all Lung 
hs and Colds in a day.

& Co.,

TXd concluded

* j Oieson having made the run across from 
Townsend in the afternoon. He mooredf Troubles. Cures Cough 

25 cents. Write to S. C. Wells 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

Karl’s Clover Root Tea purifies the Blood
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